
The Timing Was Intentional: Roe v Wade Leak Was Left’s Answer to “2000
Mules” Documentary Release Today that Proves 2020 Election Was Stolen

Description

The movie ‘2000 Mules’ is set for its theater release today in over 200 theaters across the 
country.  

In the film, Dinesh D’Souza and True the Vote provide answers and evidence of the stolen 2020 
Election in this documentary released on Tuesday at select theaters across the nation.  

Here is a list of theaters where you can see the movie tonight if there are still seats available.

Confirmation

TRENDING: The Timing Was Intentional: Roe v Wade Leak Was Left’s Answer to “2000 Mules” 
Documentary Release Today that Proves 2020 Election Was Stolen

The movie proves through geotracking and video confirmation that Democrats used ballot trafficking to
steal the election in a conspiracy that included every 2020 battleground state.

VIDEO INTERVIEW: Gateway Pundit and 100% Fed Up to Interview Investigators 
Catherine Engelbrecht and Gregg Phillips Behind Upcoming “2000 Mules” Movie

We also know from our investigative reporting that Democrat PACs were involved in every state in the
ballot trafficking operations. This was a planned, organized, and well-coordinated conspiracy in
battleground states.

We also know from investigators Catherine Engelbrecht and Gregg Phillips that roughly 7% of mail-in
ballots in each state were trafficked. Without those stolen votes, Joe Biden would have lost the election.
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https://www.truethevote.org/
https://2000mules.com/theaters/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/05/timing-intentional-roe-v-wade-leak-lefts-answer-2000-mules-documentary-release-today-proves-2020-election-stolen/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/05/timing-intentional-roe-v-wade-leak-lefts-answer-2000-mules-documentary-release-today-proves-2020-election-stolen/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/04/live-5-pm-et-gateway-pundit-100-fed-interview-investigators-catherine-engelbrecht-gregg-phillips-behind-upcoming-2000-mules-movie/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/04/live-5-pm-et-gateway-pundit-100-fed-interview-investigators-catherine-engelbrecht-gregg-phillips-behind-upcoming-2000-mules-movie/


POLL: Are You Going To See 2000 Mules?

97% (116 Votes)

3% (4 Votes)

Democrats got caught. The election was stolen. Joe Biden is an illegitimate president. 

For weeks now The Gateway Pundit team has been wondering how the Democrat Party would
respond to this devastating news. So far the party of villains has been silent. They really don’t have a
way out of this. They’ve been caught and there is evidence of their actions.

Democrats were silent. What were they going to do?

Now we know. On Monday night, the day before “2000 Mules” is released at theaters across the
country, a likely Democrat activist leaked the alleged Supreme Court ruling on the upcoming Roe v
Wade decision. And, just like that, the entire focus of the fake news mainstream media has flipped to
the Supreme Court and abortion ‘rights.’

This is their answer to the evidence of the stolen 2020 election. So will it work?

By Jim Hoft
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